
EUOPEAN ART IN THE WAKE OF

Aftermath Art in the Wake of World War One War One looks at how artists responded to the physical and psychological
scars left on Europe.

Colonel Harry A. Army corps tasked with restituting art treasures that were looted by the Nazis or otherwise
moved during the war. Angelika Niebler and Dr. In the foreground we see a woman forced into sex work due
to economic difficulties, and in the background a veteran scarred from battle. McBride, a top military
representative sent from Washington and an administrator at Washington D. Decades later, her memory of the
visit is still vivid. It was a hit as much because of the caliber of the paintings as the curious circumstances that
brought them stateside. Army military police as the exhibit visited Toledo, Ohio. Very few countries in
Europe are taking serious steps to address prematurity. A display case contains an original infantry helmet
from each of the three featured nations, one French, one German and one British. Not long after the outbreak
of violence, younger artists began to mount critiques of pre-war movements such as Futurism, which had
celebrated urbanism and the rise of the machine. This set is a masterpiece. Some journalists had been
following the story of these paintings since their initial transfer in , and were attuned to the significance of this
exhibition. Raising awareness of preterm birth is the first step to defeating it Preterm birth rates and the
differences in morbidity and mortality rates of mothers and newborns could be significantly reduced and
lowered through increased public awareness and targeted information to parents, as well as improved
prevention and treatment and care during hospitalisation but also with effective follow-up and continuing care
after discharge at home. In this ink on cardboard sketch, Dix compares two figures affected by war in visceral
detail. Towards the end of the war, the U. European Members of Parliament should use their extensive
network to support a coordinated approach between European and national level to work collaboratively with
all stakeholders to drive changes within each country. The Call to Action was developed by EFCNI together
with parents and healthcare representatives and summarizes 10 points to improve maternal and newborn
health, and in particular preterm birth. Younger people may recall family stories or heirloom photos, war
medals or regimental badges. Peter Liese, invites to an opening of the exhibition on 7 April at 6. It had quite a
few distinct strands. In this transformed world, new visions, new styles and new genres could stride forth. And
never more so than in the aftermath of WW1.


